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Abstract11

Bed sediment composition, with a focus on the median grain size D50, was investigated at a large-12

scale nourishment (The ’Sand Motor’) at the Dutch coast (∼21.5 million m3 sand). Considerable13

alongshore heterogeneity of the bed composition (D50) was observed as the Sand Motor evolved14

over time with (1) coarsening of the exposed part of the Sand Motor (+90 to +150 µm) and (2)15

a depositional area with relatively fine material (50 µm finer) just North and South of the Sand16

Motor. The alongshore heterogeneity of the measured D50 values was most evident outside the17

surfzone (i.e. seaward of MSL-4m). Coarsening of the bed after construction of the Sand Motor18

was attributed to hydrodynamic sorting processes, because the alongshore heterogeneity of the19

D50 showed a similar spatial pattern as the mean bed shear stresses. The observed alongshore20

heterogeneity of the D50 and correlation of D50 with modelled mean bed shear stresses suggest21

that preferential erosion of the finer sand fractions has taken place. The selective transport of22

finer sand fractions results in a coarser top layer of the bed at the Sand Motor. The preferential23

transport is most dominant during mild and moderate conditions when hydrodynamic forcing24

conditions are close to the critical bed shear stresses for transport. The measurements also show25

the impact of a storm, which consists of a ∼40 µm finer D50 of the offshore bed composition in26

front of the Sand Motor (i.e. where a considerably coarser bed was in place). Additionally, storms27

may generate a (temporary) zone with fine bed material at the toe of the deposition profile. This28

means that the coarsening of the bed is reduced by storms as a result of the mobilization of both29

coarse and fine sediment and mixing of the bed with the relatively finer substrate.30
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1. Introduction32

Spatial heterogeneity of bed sediment composition is observed at many coasts around the world33

(Holland and Elmore, 2008), but seldom accounted for in morphological or environmental impact34

studies of coastal interventions (e.g. modelling of sand nourishments; Capobianco et al., 2002).35

Knowledge of the potential spatial variability of the bed sediment (i.e. grain size and grading) is36

however considered essential for the understanding of the ecological impact of large-scale coastal37

interventions. Firstly, bed composition changes affect the ecological habitats for benthic species38

and fish (e.g. McLachlan, 1996; Knaapen et al., 2003). Small changes in the top-layer (i.e. cen-39

timeters) grain size can, for example, significantly affect the burrowing ability of juvenile plaice40

(Gibson and Robb, 1992). Secondly, long-term morphological changes may be affected by bed41

coarsening when finer sand fractions are predominantly eroded (Van Rijn, 2007). Furthermore,42

the development of the morphology of rip-bar systems was found to be inter-related with the43

bed sediment (Gallagher et al., 2011; Dong et al., 2015).44

45

Spatial heterogeneity of the bed composition of natural coasts is characterized by a fining of46

sediment grain size in the offshore direction with coarsest sediment being found in the swash47

zone (Inman, 1953; Sonu, 1972; Liu and Zarillo, 1987; Pruszak, 1993; Horn, 1993; Stauble and48

Cialone, 1996; Kana et al., 2011). In the presence of sub-tidal bars the spatial pattern of the49

bed sediment composition can vary between different studies. Generally, coarser sediment is50

observed in the bar troughs and finer sediment on bar crests (Moutzouris et al., 1991; Katoh and51

Yanagishima, 1995), but Van Straaten (1965) observed coarser material on the bar crests for the52

Dutch coast. Considerable spatial heterogeneity of the sediment grain size was also observed at53

rip-bar systems with coarser surface sediment in the rip-channel and finer sediment at the head54

of the transverse bar (MacMahan et al., 2005; Gallagher et al., 2011). Gallagher et al. (2011)55

applied a mobile digital imaging system which derived D50 from 2D autocorrelation of macro56

images of the surface sediment (Rubin, 2004).57

58
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The impact of storm conditions at natural coasts consists of a coarsening of the sediment grain59

size. Most prominent coarsening of the median grain diameter (D50 up to 100 µm coarser) dur-60

ing a storm event with Hm0 =4m was observed in the swash zone (Stauble and Cialone (1996)).61

This coarsening gradually decreases in the offshore direction. Terwindt (1962) observed a quite62

uniform coarsening of ∼30 µm from 2 to 15 meter water depth at the coast of Katwijk (The63

Netherlands) after a moderate summer storm (Hm0 ∼2m). Numerical modelling of cross-shore64

transport sorting during storms also shows coarsening of the nearshore zone and subsequent fin-65

ing of the offshore sediment at the toe of the deposition profile (Reniers et al., 2013; Sirks, 2013;66

Broekema et al., 2016). Seasonal variability of the cross-shore distribution of the grain size was67

observed by Medina et al. (1994), who shows that nearshore bed composition is coarsening in win-68

ter (Hm0,winter=∼4m) and restoring to a finer bed composition in summer (Hm0,summer=∼1m).69

The largest annual variability in the measured D50 was observed in the swash zone (up to 20070

µm) at mean sea level (MSL) which gradually decreases to a variability of ∼20 µm at MSL-8m.71

Seasonal variability of the D50 was, however, found to be almost negligible for a nourishment72

at the Dutch barrier island of Terschelling (Guillén and Hoekstra, 1996). Guillén and Hoek-73

stra (1996) observed an ‘equilibrium distribution’ of the size fractions, which means that the74

cross-shore bed composition of each size fraction will be restored over time by the hydrodynamic75

processes to the natural equilibrium situation. An influence of the width of the littoral zone76

(which depends on the wave conditions) on the location of transitions in the cross-shore spatial77

variability in D50 of the sediment was suggested by Guillén and Hoekstra (1997).78

79

The impact of the wave-driven longshore current on the alongshore heterogeneity of the bed80

composition was investigated by McLaren and Bowles (1985) with a focus on the changes of81

the sediment grain size distribution (size, standard deviation and skewness) along the transport82

path. A coastal section down-drift from a cliff was studied by McLaren and Bowles (1985) as83

well as some riverine cases. McLaren and Bowles (1985) observed two typical spatial patterns of84

changes of the grain size distribution in the direction of the transport, which were either finer,85

better sorted and more negatively skewed (abbreviated as FB-) or coarser, better sorted and86

more positively skewed (CB+). Other studies do, however, suggest that only a better sorting87

provides a consistent proxy for the pathways of the sediment (Gao and Collins, 1992; Masselink,88
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1992). The alongshore gradients in the D50 were generally quite small at the Rhone Delta (∼1089

µm per kilometer; Masselink, 1992) and therefore seldom larger than the natural variability of90

the D50 (Guillén and Hoekstra, 1997). In general it can be stated that the literature on the91

impact of the littoral drift on the spatial variability of the bed composition is scarce, which holds92

especially for cases with large-scale interventions where sand is expected to diffuse alongshore.93

94

The geological history (e.g. presence of former river bed deposits) also influences the spatial95

heterogeneity of the local bed composition but at a very large time-scale (millenia or longer;96

Eisma, 1968; Van Straaten, 1965). The geological situation is therefore often seen as an initial97

condition of the bed which determines the mean bed composition in the region (Medina et al.,98

1994; Guillén and Hoekstra, 1996). In general it can be stated that the relevance of the geologi-99

cal history is largest in areas where hydrodynamic forcing conditions are weaker (e.g. at deeper100

water) and subsequently the time scale of sediment redistribution is long (i.e. months to years).101

102

Spatial variability of the grain size (on cross-shore profiles or alongshore) is often the result of103

differences in the behaviour of sediment grain size fractions for the same hydrodynamic forcing104

conditions (Richmond and Sallenger, 1984) which takes place at the spatial scale of sediment105

grains. A differentiation can be made in sorting due to transport, suspension and entrainment106

of the grains (Slingerland and Smith, 1986). The transport sorting process is induced by the107

difference in magnitude of the transport for fine and coarse size fractions (Steidtmann, 1982).108

A larger proportion of the finer size fraction is transported away from an erosive coastal section109

than of the coarser size fractions. Differences in sediment fall velocity may for specific situations110

induce suspension sorting (Baba and Komar, 1981). The spatial scale of the area over which111

sediment is deposited is larger for smaller grains. Additionally the difference in the weight and112

size of the particle may induce preferential entrainment of the finer sand grains for regimes that113

are close to the critical bed shear stress of the sand (Komar, 1987). These processes may act114

together and induce a ’preferential transport’ of (fine) sediment size fractions at locations where115

substantial gradients in the hydrodynamic forcing conditions are present. It is envisaged that116

the ‘Sand Motor’ nourishment (Stive et al., 2013) provides an ideal case study site to investigate117

these processes given the large gradients in wave energy and longshore transport.118
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119

The objective of this work is to investigate the spatial heterogeneity of the surface bed compo-120

sition, with a focus on the median grain size (D50), at the large-scale ‘Sand Motor’ nourishment121

(Stive et al., 2013). Sediment sampling surveys were carried out at the Sand Motor shoreface122

and related to modelled hydrodynamic forcing conditions (i.e. mean and maximum bed shear123

stresses). Both (half-)yearly and bi-weekly measurements were carried out to assess the bed124

composition changes at annual and storm time scales.125

2. Study Area126

The ’Sand Motor’ nourishment was constructed on the southern part of the Holland coast (the127

Netherlands) between April and August 2011 with the aim of providing a 20-year buffer against128

coastal erosion (Stive et al., 2013). A total of 21.5 million m3 of sediment was dredged for129

the creation of two shoreface nourishments and a large peninsula of 17 million m3 (de Schipper130

et al., 2016). The planform design of the Sand Motor comprised of a hook-shape with a dune131

lake and open lagoon on the northern side (Figure 1). The alongshore extent of the Sand Motor132

was initially about 2.5 km. The emerged part of the Sand Motor was about 1 km wide at the133

Sand Motor peninsula (i.e. measured at MSL with respect to the original coastline). The initial134

submerged cross-shore profile slope at the center of the Sand Motor was about 1:30 and extended135

up to MSL -10m (de Schipper et al., 2016). This was considerably steeper than the cross-shore136

profile before construction of the Sand Motor which was characterized by an average beach slope137

which ranged from 1:50 in shallow water (up to MSL -4m) to 1:400 (beyond MSL -10m).138
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Figure 1: Aerial photograph of the Sand Motor after completion (September 2011). Note the clouds of fine-grained
material moving to the North. Picture courtesy of Rijkswaterstaat / Joop van Houdt

The hydrodynamics, morphology and sediment composition of the Sand Motor were monitored139

extensively after its implementation. This consisted of in-situ measurements such as bathymetry140

surveys (with 1 to 3 month intervals), (half-)yearly sediment sampling and measurements of hy-141

drodynamic forcing conditions (e.g. using ADCPs and directional wave buoys). The bathymetry142

surveys show that sediment was redistributed from the Sand Motor peninsula to the adjacent143

coast (Figure 2), which resulted in a transition from the initial blunt shape to a smooth plan-144

form shape. Erosion of ∼1.8 million m3 was observed at the peninsula in the first 18 months145

(de Schipper et al., 2016). Substantial accretion was especially observed during the first winter146

months after construction. A large spit was formed at the northern side of the Sand Motor,147

which partially blocked the lagoon entrance. From the following spring and summer onward the148

changes became more moderate as the nourishment evolved further and wave conditions became149

milder. It is noted that even after the first years the Sand Motor remained a large coastal dis-150

turbance. The nearshore bathymetry at the Sand Motor is characterized either by sections with151

a longshore uniform bar-trough system or transverse bars.152
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Figure 2: Sand Motor bathymetry directly after construction (left), after 1 year (middle) and after 3 years (right).

The sediment composition of the Sand Motor was measured during construction and had an153

average D50 of ∼278 µm. Beach and dune sediment of the adjacent coast generally consisted154

of fine sands (100 to 200 µm), while moderate sized sand was found in the swash and surf (200155

to 400 µm) and finer sands in the offshore direction (100 to 300 µm) till 8 to 10 meter depth156

(Van Straaten, 1965; Janssen and Mulder, 2005). However, patches with coarse material (i.e.157

>500 µm) can occasionally be found in deeper water North of the Sand Motor (Wijsman and158

Verduin, 2011).159

160

The Holland coast wave climate is characterized by wind waves which originate either from the161

South-West (i.e. dominant wind direction) or the North-West (i.e. direction with largest fetch162

length). The wave climate is characterized by average significant wave heights at offshore stations163

of about 1 meter in summer and 1.7 meter in winter (Wijnberg, 2002) with typical winter storms164

with wave heights (Hm0) of 4 to 5 meter and a wave period of about 10 seconds (Sembiring et al.,165

2015). The most severe storms originate from the North-West and coincide with storm surges166

of 0.5 to 2 meter. Storms from the South-West induce either a small storm surge or set-down of167

the water level of some decimeters. Offshore wave data are available in the present study at an168

offshore platform (’Europlatform’) at 32 m water depth.169

170

The tidal wave at this part of the North Sea is a progressive wave with largest flood velocities171

occurring just before high water. The mean tidal range is about 1.7 m at the nearby port of172

Scheveningen, while the horizontal tide is asymmetric with largest flow velocities towards the173
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North during flood (∼0.7 m/s) and a longer period with ebb-flow in southern direction (∼0.5174

m/s; Wijnberg, 2002). Tidal flow velocities at the Sand Motor peninsula are enhanced as a result175

of contraction of the flow (Radermacher et al., 2015).176

3. Methodology177

3.1. Sediment sampling178

Field surveys of bed sediment composition were carried out before, during and after construction179

of the Sand Motor over a timeframe of 4 years (Table 1) with the aim of assessing both the180

short-term (i.e. weekly) and long-term (i.e. annual) changes of the median grain size at the Sand181

Motor. Surfzone and shoreface sediment samples were collected at multiple cross-shore transects182

with a Van Veen grab sampler (Figure 3).183

184

Table 1: Overview of bed composition surveys at the Sand Motor

ID Date Executed by Number of Samples per Total number Repetition

Transects transect of samples ∗1 of sampling

T0 Oct’ 2010 IMARES 6 6 - 8 42 1x

T1 Apr’-Nov’ 2011 Contractor -∗2 -∗2 25 1x

T2 Aug’ 2012 IMARES 6 11 - 12 67 1x

T3 Feb’ 2013 Delft university 6 7 - 10 165 ∗3 3x in 1 survey

T4 Oct’ 2013 IMARES 12 6 - 9 93 1x

T5 Feb’ 2014 Delft university 7 9 - 25 144 1x

T6 Sep’-Oct’ 2014 Delft university 4 11 - 21 111 4x bi-weekly∗4

*1 Only the sample locations between MSL and MSL-10m.
*2 T1 sample locations were scattered over the dry beach of the Sand Motor
*3 Each location was sampled three times (i.e. 3x 55 samples)
*4 The transect at the center of the Sand Motor peninsula was sampled four times over a period of six weeks.

Sediment sampling was performed on cross-shore transects spaced about 500 to 1000 meter185

apart in the alongshore direction (Figure 3). A higher sampling resolution was obtained in the186

cross-shore direction than alongshore, since bed composition is generally more variable in the187

cross-shore direction (Van Straaten, 1965). Typically about 5 to 12 samples were taken for each188

transect at 1 to 10 meter below MSL and a few samples on the dry beach (typically in the swash189

zone). In this research the inter-comparison of the sediment data took place for pre-selected190

transects (A, B, D, E, F and G). Unfortunately sample transects for surveys T0, T2 and T4,191
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which were collected within a different monitoring programme by Imares, were not co-located192

and therefore require interpolation of data from nearest transects (especially relevant for transect193

B).194

Figure 3: Overview of sample locations for the seven field measurement surveys and the labelling of transects.
Approximate locations for the T4 and T5 survey are presented as coloured dots on the transect lines. Note that
part of the samples of the pre-construction survey T0 were collected at the location of the Sand Motor (dashed
green lines). The de-lineation between offshore and nearshore samples (as used in this research) is made at the
MSL -4m contour (i.e. white dashed line).

The dry beach and swash zone samples were collected from land during low water. Sampling195

at the other locations took place from a ship. Nearshore points (up to MSL -2m) were sampled196

during high tide, since sufficient water depth was needed for the vessel to navigate. The ship197

GPS was used to precisely navigate to the predefined location of each sample. The local water198

depth at the sample location was read from the onboard Sonar. A stainless steel Van Veen grab199

sampler with clam-shell buckets with a radius of about 15 cm was applied for the sampling. It200

is lowered by hand on a rope in open position and closes when it hits the bed. A layer of 5 to 10201
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cm of the top-layer of the bed is then excavated when the rope is pulled. The full samples were202

stored in labeled bags.203

204

Some of the surveys aimed at specific goals. Three samples were collected at every location205

during the T3 survey to assess the impact of the sediment analysis method (mechanical sieving206

or Laser diffraction) on the obtained median grain diameters. Cross-shore gradients in the bed207

composition were assessed on the basis of detailed transects during the T5 survey (typically about208

25 m to 30m resolution between samples). Small timescale variations were measured during the209

T6 survey on a single transect at the center of the Sand Motor (i.e. transect D in Figure 3),210

which was measured bi-weekly over a period of 6 weeks.211

212

3.2. Sieving and treatment of sediment samples213

The analysis of the grain size distribution of the samples was performed with a Laser diffraction214

device (’Malvern’; Weber et al., 1991) for the T0, T2 and T4 surveys and with mechanical215

sieving for the other surveys. The dry sieving method was applied according to BS812 (1975)216

standards. Wet sieving and pre-treatment with acid were applied for a selection of the T3 samples,217

which was relevant for a few samples North of the Sand Motor with a small but significant silt218

content. Either wet or dry sieving of these samples did, however, have a negligible impact on219

the transect-averaged parameters used in this research. The weight percentiles of the full grain220

size distribution were determined. Derived properties of the grain size distribution such as the221

graphical sample standard deviation (σI) and graphical skewness (SkI) (Folk and Ward, 1957)222

were computed from the φ values of the sediment (where φ = −log2(D), with D being the grain223

diameter in millimeters).224
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Transect-averaged median grain size225

A weighted average of the median grain size per cross-shore transect (referred to as D50TR) was226

used to analyse the alongshore spatial heterogeneity of the bed. The D50TR is defined as follows:227

D50TR =
1

L

n∑
i=1

D50,i∆xi (1)

The contribution of each sample (landward of the MSL-10m contour) is computed by multiplying228

the median grain size of the sample (D50,i) with the representative cross-shore extent (∆xi, i.e.229

half of distance to neighboring sample). The summed D50 contribution of each sample is divided230

by the length of the considered transect (L). Similarly, a transect-averaged median grain size was231

computed for the nearshore and offshore part of the cross-shore profile (respectively D50TR,ns and232

D50TR,off) to examine alongshore heterogeneity at different sections of the cross-shore profile. The233

offshore and nearshore part of the profile were demarcated by the MSL -4m contour (Figure 3).234

Inter-relation of laser diffraction and mechanical sieving235

A correction was applied to the Laser diffraction (LD) sample data to make them comparable to236

mechanical sieving data, since the Laser diffraction analysis typically provides larger D50 values237

for the same samples (e.g. Konert and Vandenberghe, 1997). This correction was based on a238

linear fit of the median grain diameter determined using the T3 survey which was both analysed239

with Laser diffraction and mechanically sieving. The correction function reads as follows :240

D50,sieve = 0.899 ∗D50,LD + 10.06 (2)

241

The available D50 measurements of the T3 survey and linear fit (R2 of 0.89) are presented in242

Figure 4. Similar relations were applied by Rodŕıguez and Uriarte (2009) and Zonneveld (1994).243
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Figure 4: Re-analysis of D50 of T3 survey with Laser diffraction and Mechanical sieving and resulting correction
factor.

Uncertainty in sampling and analysis methodology244

The T3 survey data with mechanically sieved and corrected Laser diffraction samples provided245

a proxy for the accuracy of the analysis methodology. The standard deviation of the D50 of246

the difference between the corrected Laser diffraction samples and mechanically sieved samples247

(of the same physical samples) was 12 µm (Figure 4) and is considered a quantification of the248

uncertainty in the D50 due to the analysis methodology. Similarly, also the difference between249

two mechanical sieved data sets (from same T3 samples) was determined which was 15 µm (R2
250

of 0.83). The inaccuracy in the sampling method was considered similar for mechanical sieving251

or Laser diffraction analyses. An estimate of 30 µm (i.e. 2x STD of the mechanically sieved252

sample sets) was therefore made for the 95% confidence interval in the mechanical sieving or253

Laser diffraction analysis. The inaccuracy of D50TR was also determined from the considered254

data sets (for Laser diffraction and mechanical sieving) which was considerably smaller than for255

the individual samples. The 95% confidence interval of the D50TR was found to be ±11 µm on256

the basis of a re-analysis of the T3 survey with a Laser diffraction device.257

258
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3.3. Climate conditions259

Time-series of wave conditions for the T0 to T6 survey were derived from the ’Europlatform’260

measurement station (see wave height and wave direction in Figure 5). The wave conditions261

were considered typical for the Dutch coast (Wijnberg, 2002) with an average significant wave262

height (Hm0) of 1.1 m for all considered survey periods. Considerable temporal variation in the263

magnitude and direction of the waves was, however, observed for the period of the measurements264

and preceding month. Sampling of the sediment typically took place during quiet and moderate265

wave conditions (Hm0 from 0.3 to 1.5 m with an average Tm02 of about 4 seconds). Occasional266

storm events (i.e. offshore wave height from 3 to 5.4 m) were observed both in the winter and267

summer surveys. The largest storm event in the considered survey periods was observed on 22268

October 2016 (during T6 survey). This event had an offshore significant wave height (Hm0)269

of about 5 m and originated from the North-West (∼310 ◦N). It is noted that the T2 survey270

measurements were taken only a few days after a storm event on 25 and 26 August 2012 (offshore271

Hm0 of 3.3m) which approached the coast from the West (∼263 ◦N at MSL -8m). This storm272

followed a month with relatively quiet conditions.273
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Figure 5: Offshore significant wave height (Hm0) at ’Europlatform’ measurement station for the surveys T0 and
T2 to T6 (and preceding month). The blue and red line colours indicate the waves originating from the West
(< 312◦N) or North (> 312◦N). Larger survey markers represent moments at which most of the surfzone samples
were collected.

3.4. Hydrodynamic modelling274

In this research we explored how observed bed composition changes relate to local hydrodynamic275

forcing conditions at the Sand Motor. For this purpose a Delft3D model (Lesser et al., 2004) was276

setup to hindcast wave and tide conditions at the Sand Motor. The Delft3D model applies the277

shallow water equations for the flow computations. The wave energy transport model SWAN278

was used for the wave modelling (Booij et al., 1999). The model domain includes the Sand279

Motor and adjacent coast (Figure 6). Time-series of wave conditions were derived from the280

’Europlatform’ wave measurement station for each of the survey periods. Tide conditions were281

derived from a operational model for the North Sea (CoSMoS, Sembiring et al., 2015) and applied282

on the boundaries of the model. The modelled hydrodynamics were validated by Luijendijk et al.283

(2016) by means of a comparison with wave measurements at a nearshore wave buoy and current284

velocities at two ADCP stations. These comparisons showed that nearshore waves and tidal285

flow velocities were well predicted. Detailed settings of the model are described by Luijendijk286
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et al. (2016). Bed shear stresses as a result of currents and waves (τcw,mean and τcw,max) were287

computed with the method of Van Rijn et al. (2004) (Appendix A).288

Figure 6: Model domain with initial Sand Motor bathymetry of August 2011 and boundary conditions.

A hindcast of the wave and tide conditions was made for the month preceding each of the surveys289

(T0 to T6) using the most recently surveyed bathymetry. A time-series of a full month was used290

to make sure that both normal and storm conditions are included. The time-series of τcw,mean291

and τcw,max were averaged over the considered month at every grid-cell to obtain a spatial field292

of time-averaged mean and maximum bed shear stresses. These time-averaged bed shear stresses293

(τ cw,mean and τ cw,max) were then correlated to the D50TR at predefined cross-shore transects of294

the surveys.295

4. Sediment survey data296

Short-term temporal and spatial variability of the bed sediment composition at the Sand Motor297

peninsula was investigated on the basis of the T6 survey measurements. The observed short-298

term temporal variability of the D50 during the T6 survey provided a proxy for the short-term299
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temporal variability of the D50 in the half-yearly bed sediment surveys at the Sand Motor (T0300

to T6).301

4.1. Short-term variability of bed sediment composition302

Cross-shore bed sediment composition at the center of the Sand Motor (transect D) was quite303

similar for the different measurement occasions of the T6 survey (Figure 7). The sediment at304

transect D was typically medium sand. All measurements contained a peak with coarser sand305

(D50 of about 370 to 420 µm) in the bar trough, ∼300 µm sediment on the seaward side of the306

bar in intermediate water depths (from MSL-3m to MSL-5m) and 320 to 370 µm sand in deeper307

water. The transect-averaged D50 (D50TR) of transect D of the T6 survey was on average 331308

µm, while D50TR,off and D50TR,ns were respectively 338 and 320 µm for this transect.309

Figure 7: Measured median grain diameter (D50) and bed level at transect D of the T6 measurement survey (i.e.
center of Sand Motor)

The most significant change in the bed composition consisted of a finer D50 of 30 to 40 µm310

at deeper water (from MSL -6m to MSL -11m) in the October 30 measurements, which was a311

post-storm survey after the October 22 storm. The transect-averaged bed composition (D50TR)312

was slightly finer for the October 30 measurements with a D50TR of 325 µm. The grain size313
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distribution of the bed between MSL -6m and MSL -8m became more fine skewed (SkI of +0.2)314

in the October 30 measurements and more coarse skewed (SkI of -0.2) in the trough of the bar.315

This is in contrast with the other measurement occasions of the T6 survey for which a very316

small SkI was observed (Appendix B). Bed composition changes in the nearshore consisted of317

a wider and less pronounced peak with coarser bed material in the first survey (September 15),318

which was preceded by low northerly waves. Coarsening of the bed took place between the 2nd319

and 13th of October measurements at the seaward side of the sub-tidal bar (from MSL-2m to320

MSL-5m) after a period with dominant wave conditions from the West (Hm0 up to 2.8m).321

322

The variability of the bed sediment composition in time was expected to be the result of the323

hydrodynamic conditions given the considerable (permanent or temporary) change in D50 after324

the October 22 storm, which is also in line with observed temporal variability in D50 by Stauble325

and Cialone (1996). Changes in D50 during the short-term T6 measurements are considered a326

proxy for the temporal variability of D50 as a result of hydrodynamics in other sediment sampling327

surveys at the Sand Motor, which also experienced similar normal conditions and a severe storm328

(Figure 5). The average significant wave height of the T6 survey was equal to the average of329

all surveys (Hm0,off = 1.2m), while the storm was more severe during the T6 survey than for330

the other surveys (Hm0,off =5.4m during the T6 survey and an average Hm0,off = 4m for the331

other surveys). The intra-survey variability was quantified as 2x the standard deviation of the332

variability in D50 of individual sample locations throughout the six week period of the T6 survey.333

This amounts to an estimate of 40 µm for the uncertainty in D50 of individual samples and 10334

µm for D50TR. The variability in the nearshore and offshore averaged median grain diameters335

(∆D50TR,NS and ∆D50TR,OFF) was respectively 16 µm and 24 µm.336

4.2. Long-term bed sediment composition changes337

Bed sediment composition at the Sand Motor changed from a rather alongshore uniform bed338

composition (T0 survey) to a situation with considerable alongshore heterogeneity in D50 over339

the entire four year study period (Figure 8).340
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Figure 8: Median grain diameter of sediment samples for T0 to T6 surveys (respectively a to g)

The pre-construction situation (T0; panel a in Figure 8) was characterized by a fining of the341

sediment in the offshore direction. Typically a median grain diameter of about 300 to 400 µm342

was found at the waterline and ∼200 µm sand at MSL -7m contour and deeper. The alongshore343

variability in sediment size is largest in shallow water (MSL -2m) and decreases in the offshore344

direction, which is in line with other observations along the Holland coast (Wijnberg and Kroon,345

2002). The standard deviation of the grain size distribution (σI) ranged from 0.6 to 0.8 for most346

samples, with largest σI for samples that were collected seaward of MSL -5m (Appendix B).347

Skewness (SkI) ranged from -0.2 to 0.1 with slightly more positive skewness in shallow water348

(from MSL to MSL -3m).349

350
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Sediment samples at the dry beach that were collected during the construction of the Sand Mo-351

tor (T1; panel b in Figure 8) typically had a median grain diameter (D50) between 250 and 310352

µm (278 µm on average with σI of 30 µm). The relatively uniform bed at the dry beach was353

expected to be the result of mixing during the dredging and nourishing activities. Whether the354

underwater bed sediment was of similar composition is not known directly from measurements.355

It was expected that similar sand was used also offshore since the nourished material needed to356

adhere to the specifications with respect to grain size (i.e. between 200 and 300 µm). Suspension357

sorting (Slingerland and Smith, 1986) as a result of the dumping of the sediment may, however,358

have taken place. Consequently, some of the finest sand and silt fractions that were nourished359

may be missing from the underwater bed sediment of the Sand Motor.360

361

The first survey after construction of the Sand Motor (T2; panel c in Figure 8) did not show362

the gradual fining in the offshore direction. Instead coarser sediment was found in shallow water363

(landward of MSL -2m) and deeper water (beyond MSL -6m), while finer sand was found at364

intermediate depths along the western side of the Sand Motor (i.e. 100 to 200 µm from MSL365

-4m to MSL -8m). Overall, the average bed sediment composition (D50) of the T2 survey was366

considerably coarser than the natural bed (T0 survey), as well as coarser than the sediment that367

was used for construction (T1 survey). The D50 landward of MSL -2m typically was ∼500 µm,368

while offshore D50 ranged from 300 to 500 µm.369

370

Considerably coarser sediment (D50) was observed at the central Sand Motor transects from371

about 1.5 years after construction of the Sand Motor (i.e. surveys T3 to T6) and a fining of the372

bed at the Northern and Southern flanks (panel d to g in Figure 8). This alongshore heterogeneity373

of the bed composition (D50TR; Appendix C) had a length scale which is similar to the size of the374

Sand Motor (∼2 km; Figure 9). The coarsening of the transect-averaged median grain diameter375

(D50,TR) at the central transects of the Sand Motor (transect D and E) was up to +140 µm,376

which was considerably coarser than the average D50,TR of the T0 survey which was 220 µm.377

D50,TR was up to 50 µm finer for the transects North of the Sand Motor (i.e. transects B and378

F). It is noted that a more extensive fining of the bed may have been present in the area North379

of the Sand Motor, but was possibly not captured by the sampling at the current transects.380
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Figure 9: Alongshore variability in the transect-averaged median grain diameter (D50TR) at the Sand Motor.

The observed changes in D50TR at the Sand Motor peninsula (transect D in Figure 9) well381

exceeded the uncertainty as a result of the analysis methodology (∼11 µm for D50TR) and short-382

term temporal variability of the bed composition (∼10 µm for D50TR) as observed in the T6383

survey. The alongshore heterogeneity of the D50 after construction of the Sand Motor was384

substantially larger than for the reference survey (T0) which had a relatively uniform spatial bed385

composition (-10% to +5% deviation of D50TR from the survey average). From T3 onward, the386

grain size distribution at the center transects of the Sand Motor was relatively narrow (σI of387

0.4 to 0.6) compared to the grain size distribution of the nourished sediment, while more poorly388

sorted sand (σI of 0.7 to 0.9) was found in deeper water (from MSL -5m to MSL -10m) North and389

South of the Sand Motor area. The reduction of σI at the Sand Motor provides an indication for390

changes in bed composition as a result of hydrodynamic sorting processes (e.g. due to differences391

in transport gradients or entrainment of sediment size fractions).392
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Cross-shore variability of D50393

A more detailed investigation into the cross-shore sediment distribution at the Sand Motor394

peninsula and adjacent coast, showed that the cross-shore distribution of D50 was rather uniform395

at the central Sand Motor transects (D50 from 300 to 400 µm at transects D) when compared396

to the natural fining in the offshore direction that was observed in the reference survey T0397

(Figure 10). A natural fining of the sediment in the offshore direction was observed for the398

transects North and South of the Sand Motor (see example for transect B in Figure 10). A399

quantification of the cross-shore variability of the D50 by means of a linear regression for all400

samples in the active zone (from MSL to MSL -8m) indicated an average cross-shore fining of401

∼24 µm per meter depth in the offshore direction (R2 >= 0.83).402

Figure 10: Cross-shore distribution of D50 at the Sand Motor peninsula and adjacent coast (transects B and D)
before and after construction of the Sand Motor for a representative summer and winter survey (T0, T4 and T5).

Alongshore heterogeneity of the bed composition was most prominent in deeper water seaward403

of the sub-tidal bar (D50TR,off of +90 to +150 µm with respect to T0 survey; Figure 11) as a404

result of the relative coarse D50 in deeper water at the Sand Motor (Table C.1). In the nearshore405

the D50TR,ns at the Sand Motor (transects D and E) was only moderately coarser than D50TR,ns406

at the adjacent coastal sections (0 to +70 µm coarser).407
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Figure 11: Alongshore variability in the offshore and nearshore averaged median grain diameter (D50TR,NS and
D50TR,OFF) at the Sand Motor.

Temporal development of D50408

The temporal variation of the bed composition at the Peninsula of the Sand Motor (transect D)409

consisted of an initial increase of the D50TR at T1 from about 216 to 278 µm during construction410

of the Sand Motor (Figure 12, panel a) which was followed by additional coarsening of D50TR411

from the T1 to T3 survey (up to ∼340 µm). The observed D50TR (at transect D) was more412

steady after survey T3 with a small tendency towards a reduction of the coarsening after the413
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T4 survey. The D50TR of transects North of the Sand Motor (B and F) were either similar or414

somewhat finer than for the T0 survey (0 to -50 µm change compared to T0).415

Figure 12: Transect-averaged median grain diameter (D50TR) over time at the center of the Sand Motor (panel
a) and North of the Sand Motor (panel b).

The gradual increase in the D50TR at the Sand Motor peninsula in the first two years (from T1416

to T4) exceeded the uncertainty as a result of the analysis methodology and short-term temporal417

variability. Observed coarsening was therefore not considered due to initial construction of the418

Sand Motor alone, but partly also the result of a gradual process in time.419

420

The longer-term behaviour of the D50TR from survey T3 onward was much more subtle (Fig-421

ure 12) and therefore makes it difficult to discern a trend. This may partly be due to a seasonal422

influence on the D50 of the measurement surveys, which was perceived to be present at transects423

North of the Sand Motor (panel b in Figure 12). These transects show ∼30 µm coarser surveys424

in summer (T4 and T6) than in winter (T3 and T5). In order to filter out the bias of the surveys425

(e.g. due to seasonality) it is therefore proposed to use the difference in the D50TR between the426

coarsest and finest transect of each survey (respectively D50TRmax and D50TRmin) with respect to427

the average D50TR of each survey (D50TR) as a proxy for the ’degree of alongshore heterogeneity’428
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of the D50 (Salongshore). The Salongshore is given by the following equation :429

Salongshore =
D50TRmax −D50TRmin

D50TR

(3)

430

Long-term development of Salongshore for transects B and D (i.e. finest and coarsest transect)431

shows a considerably enhanced degree of alongshore heterogeneity (Salongshore) compared to the432

natural alongshore variability in the T0 survey (Figure 13). This Salongshore decreased slowly433

over time since the T3 survey (∼30 µm decrease per year).434

Figure 13: Time development of the degree of alongshore heterogeneity of theD50 (Salongshore) from the difference

of transects B and D of surveys T2 to T6 [-] (with respect to D50TR). The average natural alongshore variability
of the D50TR for all transects of the T0 survey is shown with the dashed grey line

5. Inter-relation of alongshore heterogeneity of the D50 with bed shear stresses435

An inter-comparison was made of the alongshore heterogeneity of the D50 (using the transect-436

averaged D50TR) with monthly averaged bed shear stresses as a result of waves and currents437

(τ cw,mean and τ cw,max) with the aim to investigate what hydrodynamic conditions (i.e. storm438

or normal conditions) are responsible for the observed large scale alongshore bed composition439
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changes. τ cw,mean is mainly influenced by the tide and moderate wave conditions, while the440

τ cw,max is influenced predominantly by storm wave conditions. The typical summer and winter441

conditions are presented for October 2013 and February 2014 (i.e. T4 and T5 survey; Figure 14).442

Figure 14: Mean and maximum bed shear stresses averaged over a month for October 2013 (T4) and February 2014
(T5). Panel a : τcw,mean(October 2013); Panel b : τcw,mean(February 2014) ; Panel c : τcw,max(October 2013);
Panel d : τcw,max(February 2014)

The largest bed shear stresses were present along the shoreline as a result of the waves and443

wave-induced longshore current, which is most evident for the more energetic February 2014444

conditions (τ cw,max in Figure 14d). Furthermore, a large area with enhanced bed shear stresses445

(τ cw,mean ranging from 0.6 to 1 N/m2) was present in front of the Sand Motor as a result of446

tidal flow contraction (Figure 14a), which had a similar magnitude for both winter and summer447

conditions. This area extents approximately from MSL-13m till MSL-4m and has an alongshore448

extent of about 2 km.449

450
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The observed spatial pattern of the τ cw,mean is considered qualitatively similar to the observed451

spatial D50 distribution at the Sand Motor (Figure 8). A positive relation between the transect-452

averaged mean bed shear stresses (τ cw,mean) and the transect-averaged median grain diameter453

(D50TR) was found for survey T4 (Figure 15, R2 = 0.8), while no correlation was found with the454

maximum bed shear stresses (τ cw,max). Note that the T4 survey is shown here since it has the455

most cross-shore transects (i.e. better alongshore resolution).456

Figure 15: Inter-relation between transect-averaged bed shear stress (τcw,mean) and median grain diameter
(D50TR) for the T4 survey transects. Top-left : Mean bed shear stress along the coast (using same alongshore
distance reference as Figure 10). Lower-left : D50TR along the coast. Top-right : τcw,mean versus D50TR.
Lower-right : τcw,max versus D50TR

Similar relations between D50TR and transect-averaged bed shear stresses (τ cw,mean) were found457

for the other surveys (Figure 16). A positive correlation was found for surveys T3, T5 and T6458

(respectively R2 respectively of 0.79, 0.65 and 0.64) and small correlation for the T2 survey (R2 of459

0.3) which was preceded by a storm which followed a period with relatively quiet conditions. The460

correlation between τ cw,mean andD50TR suggests that enhanced hydrodynamic forcing conditions461

(due to tidal flow contraction) induce a mechanism which contributes to the development of the462

alongshore heterogeneity of the bed composition (D50TR) at the Sand Motor.463
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Figure 16: Inter-relation between transect-averaged bed shear stress (τcw,mean) and median grain diameter
(D50TR) for T2, T3, T5 and T6 surveys.

The local increase in the mean bed shear stresses (τ cw,mean) at the Sand Motor is considered464

a relevant driver for the generation of large-scale alongshore heterogeneity of the D50 at the465

Sand Motor peninsula on monthly to annual time scales. The locally higher potential to suspend466

sediment results in alongshore transport away from the Sand Motor which mainly consists of467

the finer sand fractions (referred to as ’preferential transport’). These finer sand fractions are468

mobilized more often than coarse sand fractions, because the thresholds for pick up of sand are469

more often exceeded as a result of the increased bed shear stresses. Van Rijn (1993) indicates a470

threshold value of ∼0.4 N/m2 for suspension of 400 µm sand. This critical bed shear stress is in471

the range of the average shear stresses in deeper water (seaward of MSL-4m) of the Sand Motor472

(about 0.4 to 1 N/m2). The strong correlation of D50TR with τ cw,mean (which is dominated by473

the tidal current) suggests that the coarsening of the bed at the Sand Motor was influenced by a474

mechanism which coarsened the top-layer of the bed during normal conditions. The preferential475

transport of fine sand is expected to be responsible for coarsening in front of the Sand Motor476

peninsula from T1 to T3. The fining North and South of the Sand Motor is considered to be the477

result of the supply of relatively fine sand from the eroding sections of the Sand Motor.478
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479

A (partially) armored top-layer is expected to be present in front of the Sand Motor peninsula480

roughly between MSL-8m and MSL-13m as a result of the preferential transport/erosion of finer481

sand. This is in agreement with the observations of a narrower grain size distribution at the Sand482

Motor peninsula (standard deviation of the grain size distribution of ∼0.5 instead of 0.6 to 0.8483

for the nourished material). The underlying substrate is, however, expected to be more poorly484

sorted as it is not yet affected by the hydrodynamic processes, which means that the fining of485

the Sand Motor during the October 22 storm (T6 survey) is most likely related to mixing of486

the top-layer sediment with the substrate. In short it is perceived that tidal flow contraction at487

the Sand Motor induces a mechanism of preferential transport which substantially affects the488

alongshore heterogeneity of the D50.489

6. Discussion490

A number of contributors for bed composition changes at the Sand Motor were identified on491

the basis of the survey results and hydrodynamic modelling. The main contributors are 1)492

preferential transport of finer sand fractions during moderate conditions, 2) mobilization of coarse493

sand fractions and cross-shore transport during storm events and 3) the initial disturbance of494

the bed composition during construction.495

� I : Moderate conditions496

Preferential transport of finer sand may take place during quiet and moderate wave con-497

ditions at the Sand Motor as a result of (tidal) flow contraction. This was shown from498

the strong correlation between the time-averaged mean bed shear stresses (τ cw,mean) and499

alongshore spatial heterogeneity of the D50 (Figure 15), which indicates that a mechanism500

is present during moderate conditions (mainly due to the tide) which considerably affects501

the development of the spatial heterogeneity of the D50. The added sediment at the Sand502

Motor was similar to that of the surrounding coast, while the potential for mobilization503

was increased due to the tidal flow contraction at the peninsula. Consequently, the critical504

bed shear stresses for erosion of the fine fractions will be exceeded more frequently than505

for the coarser fractions, which results in a larger entrainment of the finer fractions in the506
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water column (Komar, 1987) and enhanced alongshore transport rates (Steidtmann, 1982).507

For coasts with persistent erosion (i.e. larger outgoing than incoming flux of sediment),508

which is present at the large scale coastal disturbance of the Sand Motor, this will result509

in a coarsening of the bed in the coastal section with enhanced bed shear stresses and a510

fining of the bed at the adjacent coast where the flux of finer sand settles. The preferential511

transport of finer sand fractions will also be present when all fractions are mobilized, but it512

is expected to be strongest when the hydrodynamic forcing conditions are close to the crit-513

ical bed shear stress of the considered sand fractions. On the basis of the observed gradual514

reduction of the Salongshore (Figure 13) it is expected that the coarser bed composition at515

the Sand Motor will have a tendency to fade out over time. This is attributed to reduced516

tidal forcing conditions over time as a result of the smoothing of the morphology of the517

Sand Motor.518

� II : Storm impact519

Storm events can reduce the alongshore heterogeneity of the D50 at the Sand Motor, which520

is shown from the observed fining of the bed in the offshore zone during a severe storm521

condition (at 22 October 2014; T6 survey). This is in contrast with the coarsening of522

the bed (about 30 µm coarser D50) that was observed by Terwindt (1962) during a storm523

event. The changes in D50 of the bed at the Sand Motor also differed from observations by524

Stauble and Cialone (1996), who observed only nearshore coarsening of the D50 (landward525

of MSL-3m) and negligible changes in D50 at MSL-5m. These studies were, however,526

performed for natural coasts which lack the strong curvature of the coast and associated527

continuous erosion that is present at the Sand Motor. The observed finer D50 of the bed528

in deeper water as a result of the 22 October 2014 storm is expected to be related to529

high-wave conditions which mobilize all sand grains. This means that also the coarser530

bed material will be mobilized and distributed. Part of the armor layer may be removed531

resulting in exposure of (and mixing with) substrate layers and consequently in a relatively532

finer top-layer of the bed. This is especially of relevance in deeper water where more time533

is available to develop an armored bed during normal conditions (i.e. before high-energetic534

events mobilize the bed and partially remove the armoring). Additionally, storm events535
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transport finer sediment in the offshore direction which will result in a coarsening of the536

(erosive) nearshore zone and a fining in deeper water at the toe of the storm deposition537

profile, as was observed in the wave flumes at the Großer WellenKanal (Broekema et al.,538

2016) and numerical modelling with Delft3D and Xbeach (Sirks, 2013; Reniers et al., 2013).539

Evidence of cross-shore transport of finer sand during storms was perceived to be present in540

the T2 survey for which a zone with relatively fine sand (i.e. 100 to 200 µm) was observed541

at 4 to 8 meter water depth.542

� III : Initial bed composition543

A part of the observed alongshore heterogeneity of the D50 at the Sand Motor can be544

attributed to the initial disturbance of the bed sediment during construction (e.g. coarser545

sand applied locally or as a result of suspension sorting). The sediment used for construction546

(278 µm ± 60 µm) was significantly coarser than the bed composition of the T0 survey547

(∼220 µm). However, the gradual coarsening of the D50TR at the Sand Motor peninsula in548

the first two years after construction (from 278 µm at T1 to 300 to 400 µm at T4) indicates549

that the development of alongshore heterogeneity of the D50 was affected considerably by550

the hydrodynamic sorting processes. An exact estimate of the contribution of the initial551

bed composition changes during construction cannot be given on the basis of the data552

alone, since T1 samples were only taken at the dry beach. It may require extra data of553

the initial bed composition at future large-scale coastal measures and/or well validated554

numerical modelling to further improve understanding on the initial bed composition as a555

result of dredging and nourishing activities.556

It is recognized that sediment sampling and methodology for determining the grain size distri-557

bution may affect the measured D50 at the Sand Motor. For example, the application of the Van558

Veen grabber inherently means that only the first five to ten centimeters of the bed sediment559

are sampled. Consequently, the underlying assumption in the interpretation is that a sufficiently560

thick layer of rather homogeneous sediment is present at the sample location. This does, how-561

ever, seem like a realistic condition for a large-scale sand nourishment with persistent and steady562

patterns of erosion and sedimentation. The impact from the methodology for determining the563

grain size distribution was expected to be small for the current studies, since the current study564
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focuses mainly on the median grain diameters (D50) which are shown to be better correlated565

for the different analysis techniques (Laser diffraction or sieving) than derived properties of the566

grain size distribution like Skewness and Kurtosis (Rodŕıguez and Uriarte, 2009; Murray and567

Holtum, 1996). Moreover, the observed changes over time were more considerable than the un-568

certainty in the analysis methodology, as derived from a data set of mechanically sieved samples569

and corrected Laser diffraction samples.570

571

The observed development of alongshore heterogeneity of the D50 at the Sand Motor is consid-572

ered a relevant mechanism which may also act at other large scale coastal measures which induce573

an increase in the hydrodynamic forcing conditions (e.g. due to tidal contraction). The D50 of574

the bed is likely to coarsen as a result of the new situation with enhanced bed shear stresses,575

which is even the case when nourishment sand with similar properties as the natural sediment576

is applied. The alongshore heterogeneity of the D50 at large-scale coastal measures, such as the577

Sand Motor, is expected to have a considerable impact on long-term morphological changes and578

ecological habitats of marine fish and benthos. It is envisaged that the long-term morphological579

changes of the Sand Motor are slowed-down by the coarsening of the bed at the exposed coastal580

sections due to reduced sediment transport of the coarser sand. Initial morphological changes,581

on the other hand, may have been enhanced as a result of the initially large erosion rates of the582

fine sand fractions (i.e. compared to the situation with a very narrow grain size distribution).583

Ecological impact is expected from the coarsening of the bed at the Sand Motor peninsula and584

fining of the bed at the adjacent coast. The actual impact differs per species and may either be585

beneficial or adverse (Alexander et al., 1993; McLachlan, 1996). For example, the coarsening of586

the bed at the Sand Motor may limit the body size of marine species and burrowing ability of587

juvenile Plaice (Gibson and Robb, 1992), while an improvement of the habitat suitability may be588

expected at the adjacent coast where sediment is finer. Given above considerations, it is consid-589

ered relevant to account for bed composition changes in the environmental impact assessments590

of future large-scale coastal measures.591

592
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7. Conclusions593

Bed sediment composition (D50) was surveyed and analysed at the large-scale ’Sand Motor’ nour-594

ishment at the Dutch coast (∼21.5 million m3 sand) which is a large scale coastal perturbation595

which experiences continuous erosion. Significant spatial heterogeneity of the bed composition596

(D50) was observed, which consisted of a coarsening in front of the Sand Motor peninsula of +90597

to +150 µm and a fining of the sediment just north and south of the Sand Motor up to 50 µm598

(referred to as ’alongshore heterogeneity of D50’). Most pronounced alongshore heterogeneity of599

D50 was observed in deeper water outside the surfzone (seaward of MSL -4m).600

601

Spatial heterogeneity of the D50 can be induced by hydrodynamic forcing conditions at any large-602

scale coastal intervention which is sufficiently large to substantially affect the hydrodynamics of603

the tide. Alongshore spatial heterogeneity of the transect-averaged median grain size (D50TR604

of coarsest and finest transect) was found to be strongly inter-related with the hydrodynamic605

forcing conditions as a result of the tide (i.e. time-averaged mean bed shear stresses). Prefer-606

ential transport of finer sediment is a relevant mechanism for the coarsening of the bed at large607

scale coastal measures. The locally enhanced tidal forces mobilize in particular the finer sand608

fractions, while medium and coarse sand are hardly mobilized. The finer sediment is then trans-609

ported to the adjacent coast. A requirement for this mechanism of preferential transport of finer610

sand fractions is a persistent pattern of erosion at the considered large-scale coastal measure,611

which means that the outgoing sediment flux exceeds the incoming flux of sand.612

613

Storm conditions may reduce the coarsening of the bed in deeper water (i.e. outside the surfzone)614

for regions with enhanced bed shear stresses. This is the result of a mobilization of all of the615

bed sediment size fractions during storms and exposure of relatively fine substrate material as a616

result of the erosion. Additionally, storms may generate a cross-shore flux of finer sand from the617

surfzone to deeper water.618
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Appendix A. Computation of bed shear stresses770

Bed composition changes (D50,TR) at the Sand Motor are related either to the forcing conditions771

of the (tidal) currents or (storm) waves. For this purpose, the mean and maximum bed shear772

stresses as a result of combined waves and currents (τcw,mean and τcw,max) are used as a proxy773

for respectively the net hydrodynamic force of the local currents and the maximum forcing as a774

result of the wave orbital motion. The combined contribution of waves and currents (τcw,mean775

[N/m2]) is computed as follows according to Soulsby et al. (1993) :776

τcw,mean = Y (τC + |τW |) (A.1)

Where τC and τW represent the current and wave related bed shear stress [N/m2]. The mean777

bed shear stress reduction factor (Y = X[1+bXp(1−X)q]) is computed from the ratio of current778

and wave related bed shear stress (X = τC/(τC + τW )). Wave current-interaction coefficients779

b,p,q are set according to Van Rijn et al. (2004). The current related shear stress is computed780

on the basis of the average current velocity and friction with the bed.781

τC =
1

8
ρwfc~U |~U | =

ρwg~U |~U |
C2

2D

(A.2)

With ρw the density of the water [kg/m3], g the acceleration of gravity [m/s2], fc the dimen-782

sionless friction factor of Darcy-Weisbach, ~U the depth averaged current velocity [m/s] and C2D783

the Chezy coefficient [m1/2/s]. The wave related bed shear stress (τW ) is computed as follows :784

τW =
1

4
ρwfw(U2

δ,r) (A.3)

With Uδ,r the orbital velocity of the waves [m/s] according to Isobe and Horikawa, 1982 and fw785

the friction coefficient for waves [m]. The friction factor for wave induced flow depends on the786

peak orbital excursion of the waves at the edge of the wave boundary layer (Aδ) and the bed787
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form induced roughness (ks,w,r) which is related to the flow regime (e.g. sheet-flow or ripple788

regime; Van Rijn et al., 2004).789

fw = exp

(
5.2
( Aδ
ks,w,r

)−0.19

− 6

)
(A.4)

Similar to the mean bed shear stress (τcw,mean) also the maximum bed shear stress (τcw,max) is790

computed :791

τcw,max = Z(τC + |τW |) (A.5)

With maximum bed shear stress reduction factor (Z = 1 + aXm(1−X)n) and a,m and n as the792

wave current interaction coefficients (Soulsby et al., 1993).793

Appendix B. Width and skewness of the distribution794

Graphical sample standard deviation (σI) and graphical skewness (SkI) of the grain size distri-795

bution (Folk and Ward, 1957) were computed as follows from the φ values of the sediment (i.e.796

φ = −log2(D), with D as the grain diameter in millimeters).797

σI =
φ84 − φ16

4
+
φ95 − φ5

6.6
(B.1)

SkI =
φ16 + φ84 − 2 ∗ φ50

2(φ84 − φ16)
+
φ5 + φ95 − 2 ∗ φ50

2(φ95 − φ5)
(B.2)

798

These derived properties can provide insight in the processes that were driving the bed com-799

position changes. An overview of the observed graphical standard deviation (σI) and skewness800

(SKI) of the grain size distribution are provided in Figure B.1 and Figure B.2.801
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Figure B.1: Standard deviation of sediment samples for T0 to T6 measurement surveys (blue colors indicate
better sorted sand and red colors more poorly sorted sand)

The reference survey samples (T0) and original nourished material (T1) were moderately sorted802

to moderately well sorted (i.e. σI ranging from 0.6 to 0.8). This is in contrast with the situation803

from survey T3 onwards, which shows considerable spatial variability in the width of the grain size804

distribution (σI). This spatial variability comprised a relatively narrow grain size distribution805

(i.e. σI of 0.4 to 0.6) at the center transect of the Sand Motor and more poorly sorted sand806

(i.e. σI of 0.7 to 0.9) in deeper water (from MSL -5m to MSL -10m) at the adjacent coast North807

and South of the Sand Motor. Noticeable is that the 10th weight percentile of the grain size808

(D10) at the center transect of the Sand Motor (transect D) has coarsened significantly after809
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construction of the Sand Motor (from 124 µm in the reference situation to ∼220 µm from T3810

survey onwards at transect D and E), which is an indication for sorting of the sediment by the811

transport processes (McLaren and Bowles, 1985; Masselink, 1992).812

Figure B.2: Graphical skewness of sediment samples for T0 to T6 measurement surveys (red indicates fine skewed
sand; blue indicates coarse skewed sand)

Graphical skewness ranged from fine skewed to coarse skewed (SkI of -0.2 to +0.2) for the T0 sur-813

vey (Figure B.2) and was generally smaller in deeper water than near to the shoreline. Samples814

with an excess of fines were found landward of MSL -3m for the T0 survey. After construction815

of the Sand Motor some of the deep water sample locations of the T3 to T5 surveys were fine816

skewed to very fine skewed, which was typically the case for depositional areas where fine sand817

and silt from the Sand Motor accumulated.818
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819

Short-term temporal variability of the graphical standard deviation of the grain size distribution820

(σI) was small during the T6 survey (Figure B.3). The σI of the bed at the sub-tidal bar was821

∼0.4 and increased in landward direction to ∼0.8 in the bar trough and in seaward direction to822

∼0.6 at MSL -10m. Similarly, the temporal variability of the observed graphical skewness (SkI)823

was also small. Only after the storm condition a more coarse skewed grain size distribution was824

observed in the bar trough (SkI ∼ −0.2) and a fine skewed distribution (SkI ∼ +0.2) at MSL825

-6m to MSL -8m.826

Figure B.3: Median grain diameter (D50), graphical standard deviation (σI), graphical skewness(SkI) and bed
level for T6 measurement survey at transect D (i.e. center of Sand Motor)

Appendix C. Transect-averaged median grain diameters827

The transect-averaged median grain diameters (D50TR) were computed for each of the transects828

from the waterline up to MSL -10m (Table C.1). Additionally, also the median grain diameters829

were computed for the surfzone landward of MSL-4m (D50TR,NS) and the less active offshore830

part of the cross-shore profile (D50TR,OFF). Note that an average of nearby transects was used831
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for some of the transects of surveys T0, T2 and T4 that did not exactly align with the transect832

positions of the T5 survey transects (A to G).833

834

Table C.1: Average median grain diameter per transect (D50TR) and differentiated for the zone seaward and landward
of the MSL-4m (D50TR,OFF and D50TR,NS) of the T0 to T6 surveys at the Sand Motor.

T0 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6

oct 2010 aug 2012 feb 2013 oct 2013 feb 2014 oct 2014

D50TR D50TR D50TR D50TR D50TR D50TR

Transect avg OFF NS avg OFF NS avg OFF NS avg OFF NS avg OFF NS avg OFF NS

A 227 226 241 353 354 349 251 254 232 273 288 232 241 229 304 262 268 242

F 208 207 224 281 289 269 197 183 255 221 201 306 198 188 246

B 231 210 285 245 233 264 189 162 288 220 201 282 207 175 284 220 183 309

C 287 276 330 280 289 261 284 281 289 268 248 275

D 216 200 304 302 305 296 343 347 333 354 359 345 324 327 319 331 338 320

E 226 220 263 267 293 205 320 320 320 321 318 327 315 323 302 323 328 315

G 214 204 239 246 243 253 248 205 347 244 195 340

AVG* 220 211 260 282 286 273 264 257 293 275 266 304 259 245 298 281 273 292

* Weighted average of all transects
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